
road a little lower down, and wai climb
ing up the embankment on the brink of 
it, when he suddenly started back and fell 
down upon hie hands tni knees.

“The Lord botunu ue au’ all harm!” he 
muttered through hi* chattering teeth, 
while big dropa of perspiration ran duWn 
Me face. “1’bat flogs all! ’Taras well 
Billy Ut-fferuan sii i there was somethin’ 
bad about the old sandpit since the night 
the mule got lato a cowld sweat an* soe 
passlu’ Id. Bat in the mlidle of the 
noonday to think he’d bo out nv his warm 
gruve is a show entirely !” For Birney 
was quite sure he had jilt caught a 
glimp-e of B ack Humphrey kimidf, with 
hie bead ail bloody, lying tu the old sarnl-

011 AFTER XL I who bai on several occasions poured the
the dbaooon’b present—the BEAUTY the balm of hope into my lacerated bosom, 

bace and give me all necessary Information for
Daring all this time Bessy Morris’s finding the whereabouts of the object of 

tongue and fingers were very busy. She my pilgrimage through the valley of the 
talked and piled her needle incessantly ; chad uw. For truly may I say that the 
but ever ard anon she would pause for a kiss, dear maid, thy lips iiave left shall 
little while and taka to thinking. Darlag never part from mine till happier hours 
those moments of abstraction, Grace re- restore the gift untainted back to thint— 
marked that Bessy Invariably slipped her as B/rou says. Till then fire well, and 
bat'd into her pocket; and in this little give a thought to one who never can 
clrcu instance G raceevw a “mystery” which | cease to think of thee 
ube resolved forthwith to sot about 
ravelling. And as a poekat naturally 
geits money, Grace concluded that it 
of money B.eey Morris was thinking o'

A NOBLE BEGGAR.In order to attract his attention. But 
Mat gaie no heed to him.

. , 1 in the far-oll K«1 Broph,’. heart wai wont to fa!! toI,Mfo»‘inToVn n wonder, In the far on tb, br||<ht flce be.lde
th i t* pro'ty law»* round him and tue ^|in become pensive, he Inquired the 

],,eU H>u!!,korMw*.1Urn-kc.d mo the Ctuee. “1 a’wye feel .ad,” .bo replied, 
nhi Kiihirnev eiiure, ''when 1 look at tbo Tnree 1 rets. 1 love

When I told »>im that I loved him iorever. ^at 0y piac3 bytter than any place else 
evermore? 1 |Q world.” And ever since that

Gone to Haiti more.
He was once fiercely abused—when beg

ging for the new church as Aston Hull— 
and as the revller hud cume to a full stop 
ia his forward speech, Father Ignatius 
quietly retorted : “Well, as you have been 
so generous to myself personally, perhaps 
you would be so klud as to give me some
thing low f jz my community.” This hud 
a remarkable eifact. It procured him a 
handsome offering then, as well as many 
others ever since.

Another day he knocked at a door, and 
was admitted by a very sumptuously 
attired footman. Father Ignatius told the 
servaut tho object of his visit, his religious 
name, aud aiked if he could see the lady 
or gentleman of the house. The servant 
strode off to see, and In a few seconds re
turned to say that tho gentleman

Wl

sgigiE» sHESSBH
Ab'„Vvtï',.1h:5',iy»V^u.,,ü8' 11,1 l°, me anJ ‘“-‘tiod^ve all here where 1» l)»by 7" 
Ii’souly you I'm wanting lu the home you exclaimed Barney in a breath, as he buret 

loved of old, nalace “ ah. the Into Mr. Bffesford Pender’s farmhouse.
^rëuttibVwmdo, 8 18 . “Wit ha, la that Barney ? returned th.
If you only love mo, Thady, anu wl l luee i 0j^ woman who acted as a house-keeper.

m. tnere with yon. I “Au1, Barney, what way are you Î
o,’ll. merrily ihe piper, iilay. I An' have you any etrango news! An’

Fur he's i;oub away t j Btltimore. I at the cottage? An what soart Is the
young man ? I always said that Mies 

never floJOU' Maty we, a lady, an’, Birney,l.rny word,
back to dear old Ireland, and the girl goln’ to come ihrue In earnest, an no

-sne-d w ml liny fur you, darling, us ehe's . ' , . , ... ,“ waited evîrmore, Tûle torrent of questions bewildered
Bine»»-ve naruid In the moonlight by the old I y |rncy considerably; but he grappled 

Ktllaruey tbore. | 0Qe 0f them, and aniwerei :
ry well, 1 thank you, Poll.”

“An* ’tls youree’f tint la lookin’ brave 
an’ hearty, cure enough,” returned Poll, 
11 ’Tie of'eu your mother tould me you 
wor the very moral uv your poor father, 
G jd be good to btui. ‘Poll,’ Hz she, 'look 
at Barney ruunin’ up the road. I can 
hardly b’lieve tho sight uv my eyes that 
Id isn’t his father is in id.”’

A striking proof, it may ba remarked, 
of the truth of tho proverb, "Every eye 
forms a beauty”—bearing in iniud the 
clerk’s daughter of Ballypo 

11 Where Is Darby?” Birney asked

“What do you think of It, misa ?” 
Bessy arked, as Grace was trying to make 
out the signature, which vas dashed » IF 
In a manner betokening the distracted 
state of the writer's mind.

“U'a, ’tls very fiae indeed,” she replied, 
with a wise look.

“Bat 1 don’t know what to think of

band into her pocket. So, by way of a 
“If I couH get round to th’ other eiie,” beginning, Grace said 

he continued, “maybe 1 might be able to “Juet before you came in Miss Kearney
cut off before he could see me.” was lecturing me because 1 allowed my I that kiealng,” Mary observed. “Was there

lie crept round the ombaukment till he mind to dwell sometimes on so vulgar a rca'ly anything of that sort, B siy ?” 
came to a gap in it, by which ha saw he subject es wealth. Now don’t you agree “Well, not much, miss,”returned Bossy, 
could not pass without exposing himself wltn mo that poverty must lus a very dis- laughing.
to the objset of his terror. Glancing agreeable thing ?” “Take care, Bessy. If he is not a per-
round fearfully, he discovered, greatly to “Indeed 1 do,” Pessy answered, looking eon you really care for there may be some 
his relief, that Mat Donovan aud the surprised. “I was always wishing to be thing not quite right In it. It is quite 
ploughmen were within view, though too rich.” possible he feels as he eavs he does : and
far oil' to hear his cry for help If the owner “Did you ever think It would be pleas- If so, what would you do ?” 
of tbe bloody head should lay violent ant to get a rich husband ?" Bessy looked grave, but said nothing,
hands upon him. He took courage, how “Well, I believe that used to cross ray “Don’t mind her preaching,” said 
ever, to peep over the embankment again ; mind sometimes,” replied Bessy with a Grace. “For my part, I’m determined to 
and to his utter horror the bloody head sad sort of smile “But what 1 mist de- 'break hearts like chlua ware'—as Byron 
started up at the cams moment, aud sired was to be able to do something fir I aaya,” she added with her ringing laugh 
seemed to be looking along tha road, at myself.” Be sy Morris continued tu look grave,
traded, no doubt, by tbe sound of horses’ “I suppose It was that made you learn and slipped her hand Into her pocket, as 
hoofs, which Barney could now hear ap- dressmaking ?” Mary observed. she had so often done during the day.
proaching at a brisk trot. This last- “It was, miss,” she replied. “Though Bat this time she drew out the little box 
mentioned clrcumstanca gave him further I pretended to my grandfather that it was Billy lleffernau had given her, when 
courage, aud he looked more steadily than on account of my aunt’s health I was Grace thought he wm only shaking hands 
before at the liguie in the sand pit. obliged to stay so long In Dublin. Only with her over his creel. She would have

“Be the hoky !” exclaimed Bimoy, “ ’tls for tùat he would not consent to have me opened it at once, but seeing Mat Dono- 
Darby Ruadh !” away so long.” I van approaching she thrust It hurriedly

Aud sure enough, there was Darby “Aud were you able to get money ?” Into her pocket, looking so frightened for
Ruadh’s red homd plain to be seen, as he “Well, 1 was able to lay by a little dur & moment, and so very Innocent and un
peered stealthily through a brake of briers ing the last year. But ’tls very hard to I conscious immediately After, that Billy 
over tbo ravine that divided hid hiding make a fortune, and only that 1 was Heffcrnai shook his hsad as he drove on 
place from the roal. A stream gurgled stopping with my aunt I’d fiai it hard after tha usual “Yo-up, Kit 1” to his male, 
down the hill at the bottom of the ravine ; enough to Jive. My ambition wai to and mentally c une t o the conclusion that 
i;ud to its hoarse music, Barney die- earn es much as would make me mde- Buiay had “the two way; ia her.” 
covered, was added the cawing of a ilock pendent.” “But where is the wan uv 'em that
of crows, that whirled round and roaui Grece thought that this was a higher Invent / ’ Billy Heffcrnaa philosophic illy
overhead, sometimes swooping down as if ambition than her own. observed, as he untied his whip, and gave
they would precipitate thumselvue into “Bat you ceem to have erjoyed the at K<t—who w;;s deliberately bent upon 
the pit, but suddenly stopping short in tractioni of the city very much, and l bringing the wheel of his cut into contact 
their heading descent, cui nftor a wonder ho n you could coma bock to the | with that of an approaching dray—atouch 
moment’s silence and confused clapping of country,” the observed, musingly, 
wl' gs, shooting upwards egiin, till thtir 
angry voices were softened and almost 
lost in the distance.

“Id must be a fox tbit’s about here,”
Barney though, “or vise they smell 

An’, b;gob, Darby has a gun.
1 wondher is id rabbits he’s wstchla’ Ï ’

The horromen cams nearer and nearer ; 
and Barney opened his eyes in astonish
ment and terror, wheu he siw Dirby 
R i&dh drop unou one knee and thrust 
the muzz’e of his gun through ths briers, 
resting Ms elbow oa the brick vf the sand
pit, evidently with the intention of taking 
steady aim.

“Bj cripos!” B'.rney mentally cjxca* 
lated, “he’s goln’ to let the daylight 

tu keep a civil tongue in his held.” through some wan !”
“Blur an’ ouus, Poll, tell me where he Oa came the horsemen, nearer and 

ia an’ let me go.” nearer. But just as he had the gun to his
“Oh, wo’il go back,’’ said Mr. Lowe. I “Well, I see him loadin’ the gun la the shoulder, Darby Ruadh drew back, as If 

“I oulda’t think of asking you to walk.” stable,” the old woman answered. “Au’ something unlooked-for had presented It-
“Bat I’d like you'd come as far as that maybe I didn’t notice ’twas a lead ball he self ; and, instead of firing r if his gun, he

place of my own.” P"it In id,” she muttered, “though’twaa dropped upon his knees and let the horse- said Mary.
“How far is It ?” little Dtrby suspected 1 had my eye on men pass. And, as they got higher up Biaey Morris mode no reply. Her
“Abmtamtle. There It is above where I blot. An’maybe ’fcwould be betthir f or the hill, Barney could ac-e by their shining hand was In her pocket again, and her

you b:c Via three poplar treec ” I Darby If he kep a civil tongue In his accoutrements and clanking sabres that tongue aud her needle at rest.
I Oh, ’tls very fir,” returned Mr. Luwe. I head.” 1 they were two mounted policeman—pro- ‘ flore Is a latter that Wattletoes had In

•‘I’d mush prefer returning.” I This speech, except the first few words, bably beating a dispatch to the nearest hii h&t, and he forgot it,” sali Willie as
Mr. Bimnord Pander groundtils teeth, was a soliloquy, for by the time It wa? mili ary b«racks for a troop or company be opened the roe-m door, 

and curameucod to kick ' Waterloo” la | concluded Bsrnoy was running from one of soldiers to protect the siieritf while
to the other of the out offices lu search of clearing a towalaud of its human inhib- 

“Ouuld 1 leave him here?’ he asked, I Darby Ruadh — or Darby tho “Rad- Rants.
“and would you send ouo of thos) mon I halied.” When Barney lo.--kcd agiin Into tee
for my servant ?" “Bcgob,” Barney soliloquised, as he ran sandpit, Dirby was sitting In an easy post-

“Yes,” replied Mr. Kearney, not very from one empty and ruloed outhouse to tion, quietly tilling his pipe, with his gun 
graciouslyi “put bun under the shed In the another, looking up at the sky through on the ground beside him. 
yard, and i’ll tell Wattletoes to run up the broken roof, and at the pitches o: “Id must be rabbits,’ thought Barney,
for your man. As you’re going back," grass growing thru jgh tbe floor#—“bogob, “though the dlvil a hole I cau see, Bless
he added, turning to Mr. L^we, “I’ll go this la a quire soart uv a place. Thedlvll yonr work,” bo added aload.
with you.” a cow or a calf, or a sheep or a goat, put lue man In tiie pis wax so startled tint

“Oa, don’t leave your business oa my a fit in there this five year. Nor a pig, Lia pipe dropped from his mouth, as he 
account.” nor a slip, nor a bounive,” he added, run- scrambled to his feet at the risk of cutting

II have no more business herd ; Mat ning la and out of two or three other himself with tho open knite he inld In his eclisors, aud rend the letter, 
will see everything right. Mat,” he called cilices in the asms condition as the hind.
out, “when you have that seed scittared, I cowhouse. “Nor a goose, nor a gosltu, “In the divll’s nama what brought you 
bring your own plough-irons to the forge, nor a duck, nor a ock, nor a chicken— hare ?” he growled on seeing who It was
as I'm going to break the kllu li aid.” nor a wranneen, nor anything!” he had spoken to him.

“Golu tu break the kiln field !’ ex- shouted, as he stopped short af:er iiilshlr g “Your own blessed masther,” Barney 
claimed Mat la arnszemsut ; “begob It L a hla round, and gazsd In amazement on the answered, “an’ his ould brokea-wlnded 
sh&iue for you!” rained concern, from the thatchod dwell- horee that fell ondber him, an’ 1 was sint

Mat Donovan seemed so thunder-struck lug hoase to the roofless pig-sty. “This up to tell you to carry him home. He’s 
by this intelligence, that Mr. Lowe is not tho soart uv place Id was afore below endher the shea In Rtheen.” 
tnought breaking the kiln-field must be a poor Dick Morris was turned out, an’ “Aren’t they cornin’ up this way?” 
heartless and au altogether unjustifiable Vendor ou’y keeps grazin’ stock lu ths D&rby askrd
proceeding—somethlcg like turning out a summer and nothin’ at ail ia the wlnther. “Tne dlvil a up,” returned Barney, 
widow and nine young children tu perish Oa ! ba the hoky ! he has a big windy ‘‘He's gone home on sbanka’ mare.” 
on the roadside. broke out here 1 exclaimed Birney, as he “Sweet bad luck to him ! afther all my

‘‘An’ there Is the whole wluther gone turned the corner of the house and found trouble,”growlad Dirby Raidh. “I must 
now,” continued Mit, looking at Mr, himself face to faco with a large window, lave this gun at the house,” he added, as 
Lowe, as much as to say, “Wai the like which certainly wai not In keeping with he walked off without condescending to

known before in any civilised conn- | the old thatched hou3#\ but which, accord- take any further notice oi Barney, who set cept in a novel.
ing to Mr. Beresford Bender’s notions, off for homo muttering that he’d want to 
had the advantage of proclaiming to all be able to change htmrelf Into a crow, the

way he was ordered from one place to 
another and expected to be back again 
“while a cat’d bo lickin’ hie eat”—tnd, 
what was worse, that backguard Tom 
Maher would ba sura to steal his black
thorn out of the a?s'b car, whore ia an evil 

Not a living thing did he see from the hour he had left it.
It was to “Waterloo” that Darby Ruadh 

wished “sweet bad luck.” And we, too, 
hive reason to be indignant with that un
lucky quadruped. Hid ho but kept upon 
his iegi till he reached the sand pit, even 
he, “Waterloo,” might have been the mik 
lug of us, We’d have something to tell 
that would make the reader’s breath come 
and go. Tne scene 'of our story would 
have been Immortalized to our hand ; half- 
a dozen "-specials” would hive done It.
For, had that lil-favorod and In every 
way disreputable brute not fallen with his
rider, Mr. BercHord Bender’s horse would tossed upon the foaming breakers, and he
have beeu shot under hlui—or, what would paces the deck alone, and mourns the Tender Corns*

I by which ingenious manoeuvre the have answered as well, the horse would hopes that leave him, while his life Is a Soft corns, ccrns of all kinds removed with-
',T. th» iQn2t narrow plraV7 basket engineer added considerably to the length have been shot when the rider bad dis- wilderness uableat by fortune’s gale, and out pain or sore spots by Putnam’s Pain-

nnt r,r ih« hae which now stood on tho 1 of his road, besides avoiding three miles of mounted and moved to a safe distance; his fevered tips are parched on Africa’s i?88. 9?™ Extractor- . Thousands testify
«IrVfcfSd. the little blue cut, and a dead level. aud Mr. Bercefurd l'ender, after dlecbatR- buruluR ,inl, and no one near to wbirper 1B cerUm' pamleae aud prompt,
commenced scattering the eeed before the But ai Bxrney approached tho land- lug all his pistole, would have pursued the hopes of happiness and tales of dictant .h^ge^fne^PatoLv'BxtrM
two ploughs. Jim Dunn aud Tom Maher mark by which he steered his course, it Intended anatem into the fox cover iu the landw-as Byron says, It was then, for tor Sur6 aaf^ barnljeBS

...mirlrod that Mst etonned very suddenly occurred to him that it marked glen—and heaven only knows what would the first time In the course of a chequered ' ’
°,7„n towards the three poplar the spot where “Black Humphrey" was have happened after. existence, that I fully really. «1 the truth „ . „c)Mo,s7 £*d,1“UTB- • ,.
trees on the MU, for which Barney Brod. found one winter’s morning with his skull It Is a comfort to know that the old of the sentiment that absence makes the ^‘t^vère Mug “’andTaVaugs alao’werc 
herick was now making at the top of hie broken—and Barney Immediately wheeled ‘‘legacy" was “bound for a lanyard and heart grow fonder, as the ears flower that I a2eoted n8 conld neither rest work
meed—muttering curses on Mr. Baresford to one side, so ae to avoid tbe pile of stones that he never did “hear the cuckoo" again, turns on its god when ho sets the tame nor get relief from any medicine he tried’
Bender and Hs booked nose charger for at the turn of the road. For, thought it For before that day week hfs ribs were well look that ft turned wheu he rose—as Byrou Seme time ago we got Uagyard’a Pectoral
being the cause of sending him upon a was the middle of the noonday, and not polished by old Somerfield’s boeglcs ; aud says. But, dear MUe Morris, I cannot by Balsam, aud after taking six or eight
i suruey that would bo sure to entail, “tho witching hour of night when church- for many a day after his shin-bone might any possibility endure my present state of bottles his cough is entirely cured, the
"Ballvhcioly” upon his devoted head yards yawn," Bwney Brodherlck felt by be seen under a little boy’s atm at the mind, which sleeping or waking ’tls all aethma greatly relieved, and bis lungs
when hi got home, for being away so no means comfortable, and had n secret gable-end of tbe school house, behind the just the same, so 1 have applied for leave greatly benefited,
j „ "" " misgiving that, lu a bick-of God-speed quarry, as tho little boy glanced over bis of abccnce for a few days, and borne, on Mbs. Moskb Couch, Apsley, Ont,

k" . . ^ yow spot like that, Black Humphrey might ba shoulder at the passing traveller—while the pinions of affection, I hope to steer Enbich tuf, Blooh by tbe nse of Mil-
l'!‘marry1 l'ouig itodera that follies the met with, looking for the fragments of his another little boy was thrusting out his my barque to your native locality, the barn’s Beef, Iron and Wine, which Bup-

pleugb,’’ cranium, any hour of the twenty.four, head, impatiently, at the door, and dancing situation of which I bave learned from plies the neoesaary blood boilding material.
Tom Maher chanted, as he passed by Mat I He faced now to an old sandpit near the upon his heels, your hfghly respectable female relative, | lllnard’s Liniment Lumberman's Friend

pit
:

was out,
and the lady was engaged and canid uot 
rezulve him, neither ould ohe eifutd to 
help him. He thon remarked that per- 
hapa bho wai not awaro that he wag the 
Honorable Mr. Spencer, Tne eervant 
looked at him, bowed noiitelv, and retired. 
In a minute or two Father Ignatius hears 
a rustling of silks and a trlppiag of steps 
on tho b'.airs. In came my lady, and what 
with blughtnge and bowings, aud 
and apologies, she ccarcely kuev where 
fhi wai until sha found herdelf and him 
teti-a-UU. She really did not know It was 
he, and there were so many imposter?, 
“But what will you take, my dear blr ?” 
And before he could say yea or nay eho 
raog for bid friend the footman. Father 
Iguatiaa cooly sill that he d d uot then 
stand lu need of anything to eat, and that 
ho never took wine ; bu; that he did stand 
In need ol money for n good purpose, and 
If she could give hliu anything In that way 
b3 should be very glad to eccept It. She 
handed him a five-pound note at once, ex- 
pressing many regrets taat something or 
o.hsr prevented ils bolng more, Father 
Ignatlu* took tbe note, foiled It car «.filly, 
made sure of its bei-g safely 1 idged In his 
pocket, Red then made; thajkegivlag in 
somethin* Ike the followlc-g words: 
“Now, I aai very curry to have
to ttll that the alms you have 
gi/on mo will do you very little
good. If I hil not bacu born of a 
noble family you would have turned 
me away with colincitB and contempt. 1 
tike the money, because it will be as 
useful to mo h< if it were given with a 
good motive ; hut 1 would advise you 
lor the fulu..-, it you bave any regard for 
your soul, to let the love oi God, and not 
human ret-p^ct, prompt ycur aims- 
giving.” So Baying, ho took his liât and 
bade hie benefaotiraa a good morning.

Many w:=re the anoedotee he told us 
about his bog; in g adventures, but it io 
next to impossible to remember thaa. 
In every case, however, we could see the 
saint through tho voil hishumii.ty tried 
to cast over himBelf, Whether he was 
rec lived well or ill ho always tried to 
to turn hR reception to the spiritual 
benefit of tho;e who received him. He 
made more friends than any person 
living, perhaps, and never was known to 
mike an enemy ; hio very simplicity 
aud holiness disarmed malice. He 
says in a letter, upon getting 
hii first commission to go and quant : “I 
am to fcd a great beggar !" Hi) prognos- 
thatlon began to ue vérifiai. Strange 
fact ! the Honorable Gaurge Spencer a 
beggar ! And happier, under all the 
trials and crosses Incident to euch a life, 
than If In* had lived In the luxury of Al- 
thorp Religion is curving out to-day 
whut its Founder bogaa eighteen hundred 
years ago. Ha l«-fc the kingdom of heaven 
to l!ve on the charity of liii own creatures. 
—Life of FuUher lynaiiiu of St Paul, Pas• 

sionist,

.,n

excuses

“VeAnd 'Lia merrily the ripe*, «hall Plav.
Aud wi ll dance upon the happy hhnre, 

MVIihu you tali a,croh« the aea; with all your 
heart for me.

Aud you come analu from 1$iltjmore ;
liar.

KNOCKNAGOW
on,
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“Bagor, I did, sir,” he answered, “but again, 
when you worn’t Btbriin’ 1 thought v ou wor “,!v 
dead— in’ you byin* such a bid cha rac-tor girl, Poll,’ e’z Mr. Bereaford. ‘ ’Tie a pity 
I wn • fy:,red to have anything to do wad she hasn’t a fortune.’ 1 ’Falx an’ e ire ’tig 
y0il >> she that will have the fortune, and the

«•Nice people to live among,” muttered | tine fortune,’ eiz I ; ‘fur isn’t her father
wan uv the richest men lu tho

'Maurice Ke rncy’a daughter n a fue

psriih ?'
'The dlvil a t-tiver dhe’ll get,’.slz

Baresford
“Wùtt does he mean ? ’ Mr. Lowe aslred, dz 1 

tanitcg to Maurice Kearney, who had Mr. Bereiford, ‘ne’e too extravagant, an' 
j lit come up panting f.r breath, and he lays out too much on hie place drainin’
w'p'ng Ms face with Lid pocket handker- an’ plantin’ eiz he, ‘an’ more d----- 3 fool
chief. ’ I Kearney ia,’ eiz Mr. Beresford.”

upon the shoulder that ravdoh .r wince, 
‘‘Welt, 1 could not leave tc.e old ram | aud kcoo hor own sido of the road, 

alone,” Bossy replied. “And there were
other renions to induce mo to come I bouse, and she had no opportunity to tx- 
horae.” amine ihî drigoon’a gift alone after wards,

“And used you not ever wish to bs | though her curiosity was suffiilently strong 
back ia the country?" Miry arked. “I j every time her thoughts recurred toit, 
fancy I'd pine away and did longing for 
the green fijlds if I were shat up 
city.’’

“Well, an odd time I would,” Bezl?y I contained, and after looking at It for 
replied. “When I’d be alone of an even- nearly n minute with her eyei wide opjn, 
lug I'd find myself wiihlng for the old handed It to Miss Keancy. 
place and the old friends Bat I like ex- “They are very bandionie,” she observed,
citemeut, and I thick It very dull and * Ua, they are just th) same as Eva’s,”
lonesome now, hr.vlog no oue hardly tu exclaimed Grace, enatchlog 
converse with, and no change, but the | Mary’s hands “jist the same.” 
same thing over and over every day.”

“I can understand that ftoliug very I Bss^v aaked. 
well,” said Graca. “I am dying to plunge 
Into the gaieties and excitement of Dab- returned Mary, 
lin. I am to go next winter, aud It puts B:ssv Morris selzid the box, quite 
me In a fever to think of it.” | pgit-xted with pleasure, and taking from it

“I never could be tired cf the country,” | one of a hiudaonij pair of earrings, fixed
It with a trembling hand In her ear.

' ll) means,” was the reply, “that if “Do you think a Kearney would ra6r--y 
Pender xvm killed he might swing for It. ons of his breed?" exclaimed Buney, 
Aud, ns It 1 he may be thankful that you Indignantly. “Tell me where is Darby, an’ 
and 1 Many a man was trans-1 don’t keep me here all dey, au' all 1 have
ported for less.”

Tne eLioke from the chimneys of Knock
uagov attracted Mr. Lowe's atteutbu— I that doore a while ago an’ tuck down the 
for cVnner hour wan approaching—and gun cfT uv toe rack, ‘Darby,’ e’z I, 
from the pointed geblea of Fell Liby’s ‘where are vou goin’ ?' ‘Ax the dlvil,’eiz 
old house ke turned to a pointed gable iu Dirby. Bat it might be betther for 
the trot?, c. 1 'la to the rigtit ; ai.d thought Darby it he kep a civil tongue In his 
ll would Vo pleasanter to epRud tho af:er- heal. I du have my eyes au’ my ears 
noon ia that quarter than ridlug with Mr. open though tiny think I don’;. An’ 
Beraeford Pe «1er up ornoug thoze wild | maybe I ould tell some things that ’ad

g«:t some pcop'e into a nice huait If 1 
“Of course you won’t venture to ride | liked. Su ’twoald be b3tther for Darby 

that hor-o again ?” he said.
“No, I’ll lead him,” replied Mr. Pea

Mat Donovan escorted Bessy to the

to do.”
‘Is id Dirby? Well, Darby kern ia

pi wader.
Removing the p-per in which It wai 

wrappsd, t-he hastily tick cl Abe lid of the 
little box. She started oa L-eeing what it

ia a

the box from
hills

•‘Du you think ure they gold, miss?”

‘ Oi, yes, I am quite sure they are gold,”
(1 r.

TO UE CONTINUED,

IT IS ONLY A WAVE,

Oar excellent contemporary, the 
Michijxn Catholic, Is qu’te properly dis- 

Mary started in a way that was unusual I turbail by the avalanche of lurid anti 
with her, and snatched the letter eagerly Catholic rtietorc which is deluging tha 
from her brother. Was eha thinking of country from Music Hall to Detroit, and 
another letter which Barney had put in from the Atlantic to the Pacific. We ad 
his hat aud forgotten ? mit that it is discouraging to witness euch

“It ia for you,” she remarked, handing an amount of unseemly and unreasonable 
tbe letter to Essay Morris, who took It intolerance, but we hive faith lu the good 
without evincing any eurprisa, and was ecbsî of the plain, every day people who 
putting it ia bar pocket with a quiet make their living, not by manufacturing 
cmlie when Grace said : slanders, but by honest Industry. The

“O1, 'ou need not stand upon cere- tight will preva'l iu tho end. 
mony, Riad It.”

Be«ey cut open tha envelope with her | must do, la to stand tirml> together In
grim resistance tu the wave of bigotry aal

tbe ribs.

A CATHOLIC REPUBLIC.

A month agi the tiny Republic of 
San Mirino, which cun'.aine barely eight 
thousand people, had to perform Its 
solemn annual func'iun, tha election of 
its Capitani Reggenti, «.r twin Presidents 
for the new year—for, like Ruine, with 
her two annual Consuls, Sin Marino is 
ruled by a double authority. Ou the day 
fixed the retiring magistrates marched in 
solemn procession, headed bv the baud of 
the Republic, escorted by sixteen of the 
Mobile Guard belonging to tho plebeian 
class, and followed by the authorities, to 
tha Picv: or chief church. Here they 
were received by the clergy and led to the 
throne. Then the Vcai Chet tor was 
solemnly sung, after which the election 
(if we can so term 1 ) bagan in the church 
itself. Oae of the priests read out the 
mines of the citizans who weto eligible, 
each written on a ticket which Is placed 
upon a salver, and the latter emptied into 
a large silver vase. A child la called upon 
tu draw two tickets out of the vase, and 
the names as drawn are the elected rnlers. 
Tne priest reads out the names in a loud 
voice, the band strikes up a hyinu, the 
organ intones a tarantella, all the boils of 
the town and borgo are set Bringing, and 
Sin Marino hag got her two Capit-ini 
R-xjgenti for the next twelve months. Tne 
two magistrates who entered their ollice 
on this April 1st were Pietro Turnial and 
Francisco Morcucci.

VVnat cur
Catholic citizens should «in, and what thay

“Not a love letter at all events,” fanaticism that ia sweeping ovor the conn 
thought Grace, who was wa‘ch'ng the ex try, stimulated and encouraged and pro- 
pression of her countenance. “Oa, it U pulled by a lut cf mouulebankg who pro- 
only a habit she has,” she added, aa fees to be CarlstUn*, bat who violate every 
Bessy’s hand glided into her picket tho principle aud pr espt of Christianity In 
moment she nai finished reading the their wild and vriady diatribes, 
letter. Oar Michigan contemporary cal’s at-

G.-ftce was wrong in bulb conjectures. tention to the injustice and unreasonable 
“Is It a love-letter ?" Mary asked. ness of the anti Catholic position. It
“h ia, miss,” replied Bsssy, laughing. says: “It will be saan Lhat the Boston 
Both Miry and Grace looked at her In bigots convict Catholic citizens of treason 

surp’lae, fur neither expected gu:b a without allowing us to deny the charge, 
reply. We ere ti be distranchlaed, became we do

“Maybe you’d like to read it, miss,” not ‘acknowledge primal allegiance in 
she said, turning to Grace, who eagerly civil affairs’ to tha State ! Tne Boston 
accepted ths offer, remarking that it wns bigots will not permit ua to say that we 
the first love letter she had ever seea ex I du acknowledge primal allegiance to the

State In civil affairs. We are to be dis
franchised, unless we ‘renounce allegiance

ever
try under tin suu ?”

“Why ao ?” his master asked.
"Why eo ?” retorted Mat, almost grullly. I passers by that the place was lu posses- 

“An’ not a field about tho place that a | eion of a “gentleman.” 
goal could ba burled ia wud any s'.t'sfac-
Uuu. We couldn’t finish tbe match bu- I tinned Birney, “aa* if he’s about tin placu 
tween the two sides uv the river In l can see him—bad luck to him for briagia’ 
Doxau’e moon thauu on account uv tha | me up here.” 
disputes about the fall. Au’ there was
th i kiln-field, that ud put a atop to all I double-ditch, bat two carrion 
bother, g iin’fur nothin ’ An’ you never | little blind In tho middle of a field

covered with water. He felt a cense of

“‘Dear Miss Morris’—Oh ! that’s
shockingly bad beginning. I r.m quite I to the Pupe, so far as politics are con 
disappointed—‘I take the present favour cerned’—the Boston bigots will not lbieu 
able opportunity of writing these few to us while wo say that, so far as politics 
lines to you, hoping that you are In tha are concerned, tha Popo has no more to 
enjoyment of good Health, and frea from do with American citizens than his tho 
all tho ills that flesh is heir to, as Byron say?. Angel Gabriel. And the Boston bigots 
Dear and bast beloved’—Ah! that is some- Insist that a’l Catholic Institutions, eda- 
thing,” Grace observed, with an approving catlonal, philanthropic aud ecclesiastical, 
nod—‘“words are inadequate to convey ah.all bo eubjact to S.ata inspection! ” 
an Idea of the state of my mind elnca that Tnat is very well stated, so far as It 
fatal Sunday afternoon, when I called at goes. But it does not go far enough, 
your highly respectable female relative’s The Bcetou bigots discovered another 
at twen-.y minutes past one p. m., aocird- awful crime chargeable to the Catholic 
ing tu appointment, for the purpose of cltfzuna of this country, Oae of their 
escorting you to tha Zuological Gardens, orators has found out, and has proclaimed 
and the narrowing Intelligence fell upon tho terrible fact, that the Catholics 
my soul like the war of elements, the assassiaated Abraham Lincoln. Tney 
wreck of matter, and the crash of worlds won’t let us deny that even. We t re- 
—is Byron says—lhat you had vanished sumo that before long we will he accused 
like a star from tho horizon whoa the of having conspired "to kill Garfield.— 
etoim-lashed barque of the mariner Is Boston Republic.

“I’ll run over to the double ditch,” con-

crows oa a
bother, g-fin’ f or nothin 
let us know you wor goln’ to break It."

“1 didn’t make up my mind about It I desolation as ha looked all round tha 
till lait night,” replied Maurice Kearney, dreary spot. Aud observing a single 
ns If he were really ashamed of fclmaelf ; magpie—which nil the world knows la a 
{>r w. ua a large field is iatuudul to be sign vf bad luck—pitching upon one of 
broken it b customary to give It for | Uio rafters of the tumbled down barn, 
huilicp 'matches and even 
luring the winter months.

“Th^e’s no help for idnow,” rejoined him, He made fur a pile of stones at a 
Mat Donovan, with resignation. “But point of the road, where the engineer had 
i'll send vzord to Tom Ouddehy this to turn short at a right angle to avoid a 
evenin' ” he continued musingly, ‘ au’ level stretch cf country, aud carry his 
we’ll have wan Sunday oat uv Id at auy road over the sharpest point of the hill-- 
«te.” I................................

Toe vocnl organs ate strengthened by 
the use of Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral. Clergy, 
men, lawyers, singers, actors, and public 
speakers find this preparation the most 
f ffective remedy for irritation and weak, 
rees of the throat aud lungs, and for all 
affections of the vocal organs.

What It Will Do.
1 to 2 bottles of B. B. B. will cure Head

ache.
1 to 2 bottles of B. B. B. will cure Bilious

ness.
1 to 4 bottles of B. B. B. will cure Consti

pation.
1 to 4 bottles of B, B. B. will cure Dyspep.

1 to (1 bottles of B. B. B. will cure Bid 
Blood

1 to C bottles of B. B. B, will cure Scro
fula.

In any case relief will be had from the first 
few doses,

norse races Barney resolved to gut away from the ill- 
omened place as fait as his legs conld carry

Joseph Hasan, Percy, writes: I was 
induced to try Dr. Thomas’ Eclectrio Oil 
for a lameness which troubled me for three 
or four years, aud found it the beat article 
I ever tried. It has been a great blessing 
to me. t °

The superiority of Mother Graves Worm 
Exterminator is shown by its good effects 
on the children. Purchase a bottle and 
give it a trial.
Mînard's Liniment i* nged by Phyei- 

clause

?
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